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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM X-64997 r i 
C 
SRB VVATER IMPACT VELOC ITY TRADE STUDY 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Updated loads imposed on the Space Shuttle Solid Rocket Booster (SRB) resulted 
in water impact attrition rates of 10 percent o r  more for the aft structure 
(table 1). The most obvious solution to this problem, to reinforce the aft structure, 
was undesirable due to the status of design drawings, schedule impacts, and another 
source of attrition: the risk of failure at drogue chute deployment. This is  strongly 
driven by any aft movement in the center of gravity (c. g. ) at reentry and the most 
probable c. g. fot  the baselined configuration was further aft than desirable. Any 
weight increase to solve the water impact problem would make the parachute attri- 
tion problem worse. 
I -  " Reducing the vertical impact velocity by enlarging the three clustered parachutes ; 
i was technically feasible and essentially solved both attrition problems. The lowt r < - 
velocity reduced the water impact loads and the increased weight of the parachutes 
- -7 
moved the c. g. forward to reduce the risk of parachute ind~ced attrition. This 'I * i' 
technical memo records the results of the attrition/cost studies which formulated i 
the data base for the recommendation to reduce the SRB nominal vertical water 1 
impact velocity t o  85 feet per second. h I 
, . 
j .  . ' !  
The SRB is  designed for recovery at sea and reuse. Parachutes are deployed to ? 
decelerate the vehicle. The vehicle, as  it enters the water, passes through a 3 5
complex series of separate loading events from the initial impact loads applied to d ,? 
the nozzle through cavity collapse and slapdown, to maximum submergence hydro- 1 v, 
4 <* 
static pressure load. These loads have been determined for a wide range of water d 
impact conditions through a series of scale model drop tests. 
The structural capabilities of the SRB to resist each of the water impact loads 
were established and attrition rates determined in order to design the SRB for 
optimum program cost. In general, this was an iterative process adjusting capa- 
bilities through hardware modification, testing .3r refined analysis. The lowest 
program cost lies somewhere between the cxtremes of a structure not designed 
for  water impact and thus experiencing a high attrition, and the one designed for 
the worst case load with a factor of safety, and thus requiring n high unit cost to 
achieve low attrition. Since there are no crew safety considerations after sepa- 
ration, failures am pumly economic and the traditional factor of safety and worst 
case loads are inappropriate. Instead,a cost optimization approach defines the 
design. 
Figure 1 is a flow diagram of a design optimization of the SRB for water impact. 
It illustrates the relationship between the design, loads, attrition costs, and pro- 
gram factors which went into this decision. An optimization such as  this was 
performed on the initial SRB configuration (4/11/73) and loads with the result that 
100 ft/sec was chosen as the optimum design. 
The load parameters utilized for the attrition assessment are documented in 
SE-019-057-2H, 'Space Shuttle Solid Rocket Booster Design Loads, Revision A, 
September 12, 1975. " They are appropriate for the SRB configuration of figure 3. 
All motor case analyses include the superimposed thermally induced vacuum shown 
in figure 4. 
The loads in SE-019-057-211 have increased due to two factors: 
The current configuration has been changed considerably in the aft end. Since the 
vehicle enters the water aft end first ,  it is  very sensitive to the flair angle of the 
aft skirt and the length of the nozzle. 
New drop tests have been performed. &cause of concern over the loads applied 
to  the nozzle area, much more elaborate instrumentation was installed in this a rea  
of the drop test modcl and forccs and moments, as wcll a s  prcssurcs, wore moasumd. 
Pressure scaling and horizontal motion were also introduced into the tests for 
greater fidelity. Figure 2 is an illustration of the change in the critical cavity 
collapse load duo to these two effects. 
IV. AllRITlilh 
Attrition rate a s  utilized herein i s  defined as the perccntnge lost; o r  damage to the 
SRM o r  SRB subassembly which would rcsult in rcp1,wcment o r  repair. In general, 
it is equivalent to the percentage of missions in which a water impact load exccods 
the structural czphility , 
Attzition of a subsystem can bc. induced through Revc t.;tl sourccs: 
a. The structural elemcnts ol that subsystem may fail due to excoasive water 
impact loads. 
b. The subeystem may be lost a~ a result of failure of some other subeyetern 
which induces a lfcascadinglf failure of adjacent subsystems. 
c. The subsystem may be lost due to the loss of entire SRB1s, i.e., sinkage 
csuees a loss of the electrical subsystem. 
The replacement quantity L determined by an attrition computer program which 
includes the effects of turnaround time, mission model, maximum uses a structure 
can experience, and other factors. It can be approximated by twice (two SRB1s Per 
flight) the numbor of flight missions times the attrition rate, 
A, COMPUTER PROGRAM flSPLASHfl 
The complter program "SPLASH" I* (SRB Probabilistic Loads for  Attrition of 
Subeystem Hardware) was utilized to assess the attrition rates of the SRB sub- 
assemblies. This program is  a Monte Carlo analysis which treats the meteoro- 
logical factors wind, sea, etc. ) and the strength of each element probabilistically. 
Each critical load condition is  programmed as a table of loads input a s  a function 
of vertical v e l o c i t y ' ( ~ ~ ) ,  horizontal velocity (VH), and water impact angle (0). 
For each Yonte Carlo trial, a water impact condition (VV, VH, 0) is  randomly 
selected and the set of loads is  computed by intorpolation from the tables. The 
probability of strength is  included in the analysis to increase o r  decrease the 
effective load. 
B. STRUCTURAL CAPABILITIES 
The structural capability of a s t r x t u r e  i s  that load which will cause darnagt? that 
is uneconomical to  r3pair. This may bs the onset of yielding, in tho case of 
structures that require critical alignment to asseml~ie, o r  it may be ultimate, 
fracture o r  stability type loading. Tllc ca2ability is establishzd with no reduction 
due to  factors of safety, in offect with a factor of safety of 1.0. 
Capabilities were established for loads on all structures dircctly subjected 
to  failurs due to water impzct. Capabilities w3rc also sstablished for loads which 
rosult in sinkage a i ~ d  thus loss of a2 entire SRB. Tables 3 and 4 list the capa- 
bilities used to establish attrition rates for  tha selection of the design vertical 
impact velocity. 
The structural capabilities u:wd h r  this study were provided by Thiokol Carpor.stion 
for tho SRM (case and nozzle), by Strength Analysis Branch, St ~ ~ c t u r e s  a ~ d  
Propulsion Laboratory, for the SRB (frdstum, aft s k i r t ,  and s y s t c m ~  tunnel), 
Counter, Duane N. : SPLASH Eva!.uation o i  SRB DL'sign~: NASA TM X-64910; 
MSFC, Aiahma 3 
I 
Propulsion Control Branch, Stmctures and Propulsio? Laboratory, for the 
TVC system, and Control Mc~cha~~ismu Branch, Electronics and Control Laboratory, 
for  the actuators. 
I 
C. STATISTICAL VARIATION OF STRENGTH 
-------------------. . - -  I 
The statistical variation of strength accounts for the fact that for the majority of the , . 
time, a structure will actually be stronger than the strass a ~ a l y s t  prodicts md that $. 
f - f 
occassionally (10 percent of the time) the structure will be weaker than pmdicted. 
This effect i s  due to a n u m h r  of things: Conservatism in analysis, e r ro r s  in 1. J: ;manufacturing o r  an31ysis, variations in material properties, assumed load paths, i 
etc. It has been quantified, based upon a number of Saturn tests 2* and is  included 7. 'L 
in the SPLASH program (figure 5). Compltatio~s arc mnde both with and without . *-% * 
this effect. T b  SPLA3H program uses this distribution of s t ~ n g t h  to dsrate thc 
loixis. There are several distributions included, &pending on what type of testing 
i iti done. The so-called standard test is  a test of a prototype s t r ~ c t u ~  to the design i 
i load. This weeds out the popnlation of design dafects and redlees the attrition from v- . ,! 
t. * * that obtained wllen 30 test i s  p!ann.?d. In somo cases, the attrition betmefits sro so i _ .  !ow o r  the test is  so  sxpnsive that the test is not cost effective. 1 
! ,  9 
Tl~ere  am also distributions for proof test and no test. Thas appropiate distribution .- j 
was used for each structure, depending upon t.hc exisfing test pl.annod by SRB 
Program Mmagement. 
The influence on attrition of performing structural vcrification testing is  illustrated 
in figure 17 for tho VV = 85 feet per second corrdition. Tilu cu1-v~. labeled "R:~qdom 
Strength not Included" i s  the probability of occarmnct. of tha? lo3ds with no dzrating 
for probability of strength. Curves labeled "Std. Tcst" and "No 'Tcst" shou :om- 
pnratively the effects o? attrition of the strzngth probability distr ihbion for th5se 
o$iorrs. 
Table 2 lists those SR13 s t r ~ c t u r a l  a;~aomh!ics for which structural verification 
testing is  currently planned, and indicates thi. pn)bability of s t rcnah dist rihtio.1 
utilized in the attrition assessmcnts. 
D, FRUSTIJM AND FORCVARD SKtIlS 
--- ------------------ 
, i 
Water impact attrition of th: frus!,um a ~ d  forward ~ k i r ?  did no! affect thz vertical I , 
velocity trade study. The frustum nss~mbly descends on the dropye pirachu's i '* 
and thus is  no? affected by changcs in the mains d2sipp to achicvc lowor imp.u:i 
*? 
2' Thomi~s, Jarrcll ,  i l ~ d  llmilgud, S. : Reliability - Il.lsed Econ,rnctrics of 
Ai3.rospice Structural Svs tem~:  Iksii.r; Criteria 111d 'l'3sl 0l)tiosu. NASA 
TM 3-7817, Jund 1974 
4 
velocity of the SRB. Tha frustum capability to withstxid parachute loads is a 
critical factor in the determination of tho loasas 0% entire SRB1s. This source 
of attrition i s  covered in tho section o?l loss of entire SRBfs. 
The forward skirt does not affect the vertical velocity trada because ft does not 
have any subassemMies critical for water impact. The forward sb'rt was itself 
affacted by the vertical velocity change since structure within the forwsrd skirt 
was modified to support the larger main parachute. 
The systema tunnel water impact attrition wasnot included in the vertical velocity 
trade study. TIE basslins dosign had very low attritio?l and was relatively insen- 
sitive to vertical velocity. This i s  partictllariy true since the forward section is  
sensitive to slapdown wkkh dacraases with vertical velccity, and .;he aft section 
is sensitive to cavity collapse which increasss with vertical velocity. In ad~iition, 
the system8 tunnel cost is  small relative to the other elements. 
F. FORWAHD MOTOH CASE SEGMENTS 
The forward segments of the SRM are structurally critical for the slapdown 
water impact condition. l'his condition occurs during the terminal pitching of the 
vehicle in the water to a horizontal position after maximum penetration. 
The peak external pressure was selected as  the p r a m e t e r  which best represented 
the structural influence of these forward segments to the slapdown pressurc 
distributions. In general, the peak pressure decreases with increased vertical 
velocity . 
The matrix of peak slapdown prcssuws, as :i function of the entry angle thet;i and 
the vertical and horizontal impact velocities. is shown in table 5 .  This rna t r i x  is 
the input of loads to the "SPLASF!" program for thc attrition assessment. ?'he 
structural capabilities of the SRM for this loarling arc  shown in table 3. These 
capabilities were established by Thiokol ( orporntion using the nonlinear :m:~lysis 
option of the program "STAGS. " Thc most critical loading intensity and axial 
location was used within the cnvelopc of horizontal velocity up to 45 feet per scc.ond 
and water impact angle Ixtwccn plus and minus 5 ckgm?r?s. The tnotar case :ittri- 
tion rates versus pezk slapdown prcssurc c:lpnt)ility n w  shown in fipyw 6 for 
* 
vertical impact velocities of YO, 90, and 100 feet per sccond. Figure 11 ~hows  
attrition versus vertical velocity. I k r  cost stuclies. thc attrition was assumed to 
affect two segments; howcvcr. it was fuvthcr :~~sun icd  th:lt i f  thc lonrltngs cxc.erded 
the capability of the s c ~ w c n t  hv 10 1wrcc8nt, ;In cntirc! Snh1 would llelnst dua to 
sinkagc. 
5 
G. AFT MOTOR CA9E SEGMENTS 
---------------.-----I 
The aft mo+ar case segments arc? structurally critlcal for tho cavity collapss 
water impact condition. Tho mnximum ,mnetraticln o r  "submergencev prcssgrc 
load is  significant but not as  critical a s  cavity collapse. TIE stlbmorpnce inpit 
matrix is shown in table 6. Submergence and cavity collapse attrition rates can 
be compared by examining figuro 11. 
For the cavity collapseco~dition, peak external prcsi. n? was selected as the 
p a r m e t e r  which best represents the influznce of t h  w a k r  imp-ict lotid 02 the 
SRM aft segments. In general, the po2k !~rcssum dccrcasus with a dscroass in 
vertical velocity. (Figurs 11) SE-019-0.57-2 H B tates that the cavity collapse 
load should be evaluated with the prcssurc distribution shifted up to l /4 case 
diameter (D) forward o r  aft. Early evaluations considered the pressure shifted 
to the worst location in the + ~ / 4  range. Reevaluation showed that the shift 
was probabilistic and that t L r e  was an equal probability of the peak being any- 
where in the + ~ / 4  range (figure 7). A special version of SPLASH was written 
to accept th% matrices of loads for the nominal and - i - ~ / 4  shifts and lo interpo- 
late between them f0r.a randomly located peak. 
.4 comparison between using the peak pressures in the worst loration (using the 
data in table 7)  and considering the probability of axial location of the peak (using 
the data in table 8 )  is  illustrated in figure 8 .  The ~t ructura l  capability of the SRM 
for this loading i s  shown in table 9.  These capabilities were estal>lished by Thiokol 
using the nonlinear analyuis option of the raomputer program "STAGS" for the (.on- 
ditions shown. 
Figure 9 shows the attrition rates of the scgmcnts for vel.tic.al ve1oc:ities of HO. 
85. 90, and 100 feet per second verE1l.s differential p r c s ~ u r e  capability, and fibwrc 
10 shows the effi-,.t of t ~ e f i n g  up the case wrlll thickness. 
Due to the sensitivity of the aft  segment^ cap:ibility to the cavity c.oll:~psc 1o:lding 
intensities, probabilities of peak 1o:id longitudinal positioning, nnd th nonlinear 
buckling response to the loads, other par:lnletric. v;~riations i ~ w  }wing cv:~luatcd 
to refine the attrition assessment. 
H. AFT SKIR'I' 
The critical water in1p;lc.t contlition for the aft skirt is c:lvity c.oll;1psc,:1~ it i s  with 
the motor case. l'hc :~sscssrncttt of t l ~ !  :I( t rition was ~ ~ r f o r f n c * d  in 1~1l:rsc~s i n  
accordance with wfincnicnts in lo:itl, i*:ip:~l)ility, :lntl struc.tuv:~i !w*c-f- u p  ootc1nti:ll. 
The aft skirt is subjcct r o  I'orw;~rd :incl i ~ f t  shifts o f  t h b  1r:td pc1:rk s i t~l ir :~r  to t h i b  
motor case. 
REPRODUCIBII,W OF THE 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR 
Initid evaluation was with the worst case locatlo2 of the peak within the +D/4 
shift range. The load matrix is shown in table 9. Phase 2 evaluated theheeffect 
of shifting the peak with an equal probability of it lying anywhera in the +D/4 
band. The laad peak was assmed to fall at statior 1877.43 nominally shown 
in the loads book with the 2D/4 shifts ,made from that location. Tbe input to 
SPLASH is shorn in table 10 and the shifts are illustrated in f'ig~rc 12. 
Phase 3 included the radial (clocking) probability of the orientation of the akt 
9 skirt with the peak falling at o r  near one of the t h r s t  pa t s .  Anothr special 
.::! 
modification of SPLASH was made which incorporated the ctwking capability t - 2  
shown in figure 13 and a random orientatton of tho cavity co:lapse peak relative I 4.; 
to that capability. 
Figure 14 shows a comparison of these phases of refinement in the aft skirt 
analysis and the resulting reduction in attrition as conservatism is removed. 
Figures 15 and 16 show the stwctural capability with respect to the cavity collapse 
differential pressure versus structural beef-up, based on a yield and ultimate 
criterion. The yield criterion was utilized for the aft skirt attrition. The ulti- 
mate criterion was utilized for attrition of the TVC. 
Considerati~n was given to strengthening the aft skirt to reduce the attrition rate. 
Cuwe A represents beefing up the weakest areas of the rings and skin as required 
to obtain equal capability. Curve B *presents beefing up the skin all the way to 
165 psi capability and beefing up the rings to any desired intermediate point. 
Curve B was generated because it would be much more expensive to change the 
skin at some later date than to change the rings. 
SRB Project Management narrowed ths choices to two o$ions: Mddng no 
structural modifications o r  adding p m d s  to the skin by introrfilcing small inte- 
gral stiffeners (the skin wolild then be good for 165 psi), and adding 50 pounds 
to the aft a d  aft intermediate rings. This point is located on curve B of figure 18. 
The decisio3 was made not to beef up the aft skirt because of wight ma.rgin and 
c. g. effects. Mz~agement coacluried that weigM, schedule, a;~d cost constraints 
dictated no modification. 
* 
.h Conside r a b i o ~  has also been given to the aclvantagss of a structural test on tho 
aft skirt. Since a test rfming tho development phase will uncover any design 
wealmesses , the attrition probability is imp roved 3y conducting a test. Howsver, 
the cost of the test mav out weigh the Scnefits attained. Figure 17 illustrates 
1 
the actrrantaze, and figure 18 shows the casi hm?fits attainable from e test. 
Figure 19 shows the a+.trStio? assessment versm thc cmity collapss differential 
pressure capability for vertical impact velocities of 80, 85. 90, and 100 feet per 
secmd. 
Figure 20 shows the ait skirt baseline attrition versus Imp,mt vertical velocity. 
Compensatio3 has been included for 311 comaived c o ~ e r r a t i s m  such that it 
represents the most realistic ausussmeilt of the aft eldrt  attritio3. 'With the 
conservatism removed, the attrition rate at 103 ft/aac is still clearly waccept- 
able. Improvement is  obtainable From any reduction in the vertical velocity and 
significatit improveme3t results from rodtictiom dl the way to 90 ft/sec. 
NOZZLE A A X D  AsSTUATORS 
-----W__----- 
Attritions For the nozzle and actuators were difficillt to determine because of 
the lack of &finitive aaalyses of the dynamic response of the nozzle at water 
impact. Static analysss wen! used to bracket tbc problem imd dynamic analyses 
by Thiokol were utilized in approximating the capability. 
The actuator attritio2 was based upon tho probability of mcurmnce of a 250K 
static reaction in the plane of the actuator assuining the flexseal had infinite 
axial and lateral stiffnesses. The ciocking probability effect, the probability 
that the ap21ied load was not in line with the actuator, wm included. The nozzle 
attrition was based up02 the probability of occurrence of a nozzle moment, which 
causes a static =action of 300K in the plant? of the actuator. The installati03 
geometry is illustrated in figurc 21, the load matrix is  given in table 11, and the 
attrition curves are illustrated in figurc 22. 
J. TVC POWER SUPPLY 
-------- - ------ 
The TVC power supply is sensitive to two soqlrces of attrition. Tho power 
supply can he drtmased by direct water impingement or  it can bc damaged as a 
=suit of a1 aft skirt failure. The TVC power supply installation is  shorn in 
figum 23. Figan: 21 shows thc msulting cap~bility versus attrition For velocities 
of 80, $5, and 100 ft/sec, 
The failure rate for the power supply rcsdting from x .  skirt failures was 
judged to be one-half the failure rate for the aft skirt. At  all velocities, the 
cascading failures resulting from aft skirt failures an, dominant. 
SUBSYSTEM ATTRiTlON SUI11?4 ARY 
- - - - -  ---------------- ---.--- -- 
The attrition rates of all SRM :!XI SRA s:lbs.ys?ems arc sammzrizad in tabie 13. 
These arc exclusive of the "entire SRB" ra%s in the fo!lowing sectio? or of say 
"general aftritionV cziszd )y tra?sjmrtat.ion i~ccidcl~ts, In flight failures, etc. 
The attrition rates a'. 100 ft/sec and 90 ft/ssc arc cona~dcred unacceptabie. 
L. LO6S OF ENTlRE SR.Q 
---- -------_I-- 
Them an! thme significant risks of incurring loss of an entiro SRB: 
o Failuro of drogue chute and/or frustum o r  fwd skirt structum due to 
excessive dynamic prossum at drogue chute deployment. 
o Failuro to maintain buoyancy dlie to damage to forward 3RM segments 
during slapdown, especially leakage of buckled clevis joints. 
o Inability to plug the SRM nozzle due to damage of nozzle metal parts fmm 
initial impact pressure. 
All thme of these risks are vertical velocity depndent. 
Failures associated with drogue chute deployment are determined by a Moate 
Carlo analysis of the loads on the parachute as a fu.xtion of reentry d ~ a m i c s .  
They are affected i y  attitude velocity a ~ d  Jtitude at deployment. These arc, in 
turn, affected by t-he center of dynamic prcssuro (c. p. ) ard c. p. of the reeater- 
ing SBB. A dotail analysis of this attritioq rate was performed and repo*d 
by Systems Dl-amics Laboratory. The critical factor 1s attrition as a function 
of c. g. since any change in the parachute size alters the c . g. by increasing the 
weight forward. Attrition as a functio9 of c.g. is shown in figure 25. 
The c.g. used for the stuct~' consider-xl t h  present baseline design and all the 
proposed cha~ges  mder considsration. The changes werz classified as probable 
o r  improbable and all the probable changes wem uscd to comp~te a "po+entiall' 
c. g. and therefore, a potential parachute o r  c. g. attrition. Both the present and 
potential c. g. effects are s3ow1 in table 14. 
Failure to maintain buovance or  "sinXa~el' attritio? was determined through the 
slxpdown load probability. Buoyancy anaiyses have btermiiled that the SRB will 
remain afloat if air  is entrapped in the forward-most segment of the SRB. The 
only known came of a lea:< in this area is the sizpdow!~ load. Them has h e n  no 
analysis determining what load will cause a leak in this area. The slapdown 
ca9a5ility is stability limited 3y the onsst of buckling. Prcsmab:y a higher load 
is  required to generate a leak producing crack o r  fracture. In the absence of 
definitive analysis, a capability of 110 percent of the slapdown capability was 
assumed, determined by the ratio of ultimztfi to yield strength of mAC case 
material. 
Inability to plug the nozzle is t h ~  source of total SRB attrition due to the rcqiircd 
retrieval mode. A remotely co2trolled device is muneuvercd into t h  nozzig and 
an expandable component seals thc interior by expalding azainst the motor case 
aft supea t .  Compressed ai r  dewaters the SRhl, causing it to rotate from the 
spar buoy moda to the 103 m d .  If the nozzle is severely dmeged by water 
imp&, the nozzle plug will bo unable to enter and perform the dewatering 
operation. In this event, it is tech~ically feasible to tow an SRB in the spqr 
h o v  mode at a m h c e d  rate, but it will extend too fa r  blow the surface to be 
towed into tho cham101 at the mfurbishment site. It must, themfore, be co3- 
sidemd lost. It will have to ho sunk as a mesace to mvigation unless some 
alternate means of dowataring is  rluvieed. 
For the piryose of this study, it was sssumod as Mgh as one half the damsvd 
nozzles c0111d rcsult in failurc to plug and &water, h n s e  a loss of the SRB. 
The "best guess" total attritioq rate of entire SRBts was determined by suinming 
the slaplown indwed sinkage, the mca? of present and potential c. g. attrition, 
a d  the nozzle pluggability attritiox These results arc tabdated in ta3la 14. 
Costs for thr: trades wsre determined xsing to?al program costs of flight hardware 
awl spares as stated in the current cost per flig3t documoat. T?ie coats in 
table 16 arc differential costs for wfter impxct attrition. These arc costs 
incurred during the opra+iorlal phase of the program h c a ~ l s s  water impact 
attrition is nonzaro. They inciude all the effects of weamlt, leaning, turn- 
arwind time, and traffic m ~ d s l ,  but thzy do r l ~ ?  inciude inflation effects. S 1  
the costs arc in F Y  1975 dollars. 
VI. RESULTS P.&D CONCLUS 1 ONS 
T3e attrition rates of all assernhlies subject to water  impazt dmaze are 
summlriznd in taYe 14 ,  and the associated .~osts  in table 15. TIM? costs arc 
illustrated in the bar chart of figure 20. T11c 1039 of a7 entire S R B  is n skrong 
driver and tends to avershadow thc other costs. The costs of increasing the 
parachute size and attritioq of thc foruard :iRM sogme,lts arc the only costs 
that increase with dzcreasing velocity and {cud lo form a "hcirct" in the curve. 
30th table 15 and figure 26 illustrate th:kt the minimum cosi is  near 80 ft/aec 
but that the benefit of 80 ft/s2c over 85 ft/s::c is sms:l relative to thc benefit of 
85 ft/sec over 100 ft/ssc. It is probabiy Ix?yo:ld the accuracy of the costs to 
determine a Senefit in SO €t/szc ovzr 85 ft/sec. 
Tho data in table 15 also illuslra'es !hat tthc o$imiz%tioq is obtainable withoilt 
the use of thc "c~ltirc SRi3!' attrition costs. This is pnrticulariy beneficial to 
a der~ision since the "entim SRB" attrition is based mom 0.1 judgement than the 
other attrition rates. 
Ts5,- 13 are other factors than hardware cost which influence a decision to change 
tb! vertical velocity. As the attrition becomes greater the problems of manufac- 
h 14ng a larger quantity begin to influence the facilities required for manufacturing 
aud thus require early year funding to build greater manufacturing capability. 
Tt~bie 16 illustrates the number of units required for the two most critical hard- 
ware elements. Table 17 illustrates the resulting peak manufacturing rates in 
comparison to the capabilities. 
T: 3le 18 illustrates-the key factors which were considered in making the decision. 
Y i; ce only water impact attrition could be costed, the other factors had to be 
cotlsidered relatively using judgement alone. The c. g. location was the most 
compelling no-cost factor since it tends to be more of a risk than an attrition 
factor. There was a probability that all SRBts could be lost with a c. g. greater 
than 59 percent oi the vehicle length. Both current (the upper figure) and potential 
c . g. locations are shown. Note that at 85 ft/sec the potential c . g. falls below 59 
percent. 
The weight margin is a valuable commodity, and because of the nonlinearity of 
the parachute weight versus vertical velocity curve, the reduction from 85 R/sec 
to 80 ft/sec is more expensive than from 93 ft/ssc to 85 ft/sec. 
The nR skirt production ra?e could be a clitical factor if early funding to provide 
new facilitie~ /as required. This is a likely problem at 103 ft/esc, hut at 90 
ft/i.;ec the facility is just adequate for the reqtlired productioq rate. 
It was concluded ',hat the conts a~ld attrition associated with 100 ft/sec were 
unwcaptable and that rcdiiction to at least 90 ft/s:?c was required. Reduction to 
85 ft/sec was cost effective and provided a very desirable mergin for the para- 
chute .~ttritiol but thd further ducrcase to 80 ft/si.c was no+ worth the ad-led 
weigbt , 
The recommendation was made anct accepted to baseline a nominal water impxct 
velocity of 85 &/see. 
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FIGURE 23. BASELINE 11/1/74 SRB CONFIGURATION FOR TVC POWER SUPPLY SYSTEM LOCATION 
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